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A contrastive research on two-proton (2p) emissions from excited states of the even-Z nucleus 28S and
its one-proton daughter, the odd-Z nucleus 27P was performed by complete-kinematics measurements.
The opening angles as well as relative momenta between two emitted protons and invariant masses of
decaying systems were reconstructed through the event-by-event analysis of heavy fragments coincident
with two protons. With the help of Monte Carlo simulations, results show a diproton-type decay with the
branching ratio of 20+6−7% for 28S while mainly three-body simultaneous decay in the phase space and/or
2p sequential emission for 27P. Present results show that the diproton correlations may result from the
proton conﬁguration in the initial state like 2p skin/halo structure rather than the deformed orbit.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Remarkable progresses on exotically two-proton (2p) radioac-
tivity proposed theoretically about half a century ago [1] were
achieved experimentally in the last decade [2–4]. Simultaneous
2p emissions have been observed in ground states of extremely
proton-rich nuclei beyond the drip line [5–7] and in excited states
above the threshold populated by nuclear reactions [8]. An un-
usual diproton (sometimes referred to as 2He) decay has been
reported [8,9] through the investigation of correlations between
two protons (p–p correlations), although the mechanism is still
unclear. Very recently, dineutron decay has been also claimed [10].
As we know, one proton and one neutron can constitute a sta-
ble deuteron naturally, but one proton (or neutron) and another
proton (or neutron) could not establish a steady system due to
the limitation of quantum-mechanical principle. However, thanks
to the pairing effect, two protons may constitute a quasi-bound 1S
state in the nuclear matter, especially amid the surrounding of low
density matter like halo state. In this case, the valence 2p clus-
ter is spatially decoupled from the tightly-bound core, meanwhile
the interaction between these two protons becomes important. It
was suggested [2] that 2p halo would lead to a much larger spec-
troscopic factor for a direct 2p decay than for a sequential decay.
Contrary to this viewpoint, 2p decay may lose its competitive edge
when the intermediate state for one-proton (1p) emission is ener-
getically accessible. Through the ﬁnal p–p correlations measured
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probe the initial 2p correlations?
Two protons emitted simultaneously may show a certain cor-
relation which arises from i) the ﬁnal state interaction [11],
ii) the antisymmetrization of the relative wave function of iden-
tical fermions, and iii) the original correlation in initial state. The
diproton correlation resulted from the paring effect of initial state
may play an important role in the mechanism of 2p emission. Such
a correlation would remain a certain ﬁngerprint ﬁnally, although
it will be distorted or blurred during tunneling and propagating
processes [12].
It was considered that the large deformation of high-lying levels
could result in anisotropic p–p correlations, such as the interpre-
tation of anomalous decay properties for the odd-Z 94Agm [13],
which is controversial [14,15] and needs to be studied further.
A contrastive study of 2p emissions from an even-Z nucleus and its
1p daughter, odd-Z nuclei would be meaningful to explore the ori-
gin of 2p correlations. In our recent investigations on 29S [16] and
28P [17], obvious diproton emission was observed only in the for-
mer. It may indicate that 2p halo-like structure rather than large
deformation is responsible for 2p correlations. With the aim to
further research the role of the initial state conﬁguration, more
proton-rich nuclei, 28S and 27P were proposed as investigation ob-
jects.
Radioactive Ion Beams (RIBs) of 48.7 MeV/u 28S and
46.2 MeV/u 27P were produced by projectile fragmentation at
the National Laboratory of Heavy Ion Research of the Institute of
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tector versus time-of-ﬂight between the two plastic scintillators for RIBs.
Modern Physics, Lanzhou, China. A primary beam 32S16+, at an
energy of 80.4 MeV/u and an average intensity of 5 pnA, was ex-
tracted from the Separate Sector Cyclotron (SSC) and fragmented
by a 9Be target with a thickness of 1588 μm. Secondary ions were
separated and puriﬁed by the RIB line (RIBLL) spectrometer [18]
using the combined Bρ–E–Bρ method. Particle identiﬁcation
for RIBs was achieved by using time-of-ﬂight (ToF) and energy
loss (E). ToF was measured by two 50 μm-thick plastic scintil-
lators located on the second and fourth focal planes of the RIBLL
spectrometer. E signals for secondary ions were obtained by a
large-area silicon detector (SD1, 325 μm thick). Fig. 1 shows the
two-dimensional particle identiﬁcation spectrum of E versus ToF.
Purities of 28S and 27P with an intensity of 104 ions/sec RIBs mix-
ture were 0.30% and 0.83%, respectively. Total of 6.1× 106 28S and
1.7 × 107 27P events were accumulated in the experiment. The
secondary target was a 193.1 mg/cm2 thick 197Au sheet with a di-
ameter of 30 mm, on which radioactive nuclei could be excited via
Coulomb excitation. Two parallel-plate avalanche counters ﬁxed in
front of the secondary target were used to reconstruct the inter-
action point of each fragment in the plane perpendicular to the
beam. The half-target position was considered to be the interac-
tion point in the beam direction so as to estimate the energy loss
of decaying fragments in the target.
Complete-kinematics measurements were performed with a de-
tector array [16,17] mounted behind the secondary target. This
setup consists of a sequence of Si telescope for heavy ions and
a Si–CsI hodoscope for light particles. The Si telescope is com-
posed of two 300 μm thick Single-sided Silicon Strip Detectors
(SSSDs, 24 strips in 2 mm width each with 0.1 mm interval) and a
325 μm thick silicon detector (SD2). The two SSSDs were orthog-
onally placed in order to reconstruct the trajectories of decaying
fragments. Moreover, timing signals derived from SSSDs were used
to remove accidentally coincident events and reject isotope con-
taminations directly from the beam [16]. The Si–CsI detectors are
made up of a quadrant Si detector (SD3) with the thickness of
1000 μm, two other orthogonal SSSDs and a 6 × 6 CsI(Tl) array
(15× 15× 20 mm for each crystal) coupled with PIN photodiodes.
The latter two SSSDs were used to track the emitted light particles
and measure the energy loss as E detectors. The residual energy
of protons was measured by the CsI array. In this arrangement, the
opening angle covered by the detectors array was ±13◦ . The en-
ergy calibration of these telescopes were achieved using secondaryFig. 2. Excitation-energy spectra for 28S (a) and 27P (b) reconstructed by Si–p–p (a)
and Al–p–p (b) coincidences respectively.
ions and light particles (p and α) produced by fragmentation of
the primary beam 32S.
Coincidences of heavy fragments and light particles were re-
alized event-by-event for the analysis of 2p emissions from the
excited states of 28S and 27P. Firstly, parent nuclei were selected
on the two-dimensional RIB identiﬁcation spectrum of E versus
ToF, see Fig. 1. Secondly, two protons emitted from 28S or 27P were
identiﬁed by double-hit events on the Si–CsI hodoscope. Finally,
identiﬁcation of decay daughter nuclei was achieved on the two-
dimensional spectrum of E versus Er composed of the ﬁrst two
SSSDs and SD2. In addition, trajectory tracking was used for the
rejection of reactions that did not take place in the target [16]. Af-
ter the accomplishment of the coincident procedure, about 120 2p
emission events of 28S and 110 ones of 27P were observed in the
experiment, respectively.
Invariant-mass reconstructions of unbound 2p decaying states
were performed via the total energy and the momentum of heavy
fragments and two protons. With the assumption of a decay to the
ground state of the daughter nucleus, the invariant mass can be
converted into the excitation energy according to mass excesses
of ground states of parent and daughter nuclei [19]. Fig. 2 shows
the excitation-energy spectrum of 28S and 27P reconstructed from
26Si–p–p and 25Al–p–p events, respectively. The thresholds of 2p
emission are 3.36 MeV and 6.38 MeV for 28S and 27P, respectively.
The experimental energy resolution is about 400 keV, that is de-
rived from the energy and position resolution of the detectors and
the half-target energy-loss correction of decaying fragments. A few
resonance states are visible. Some of them may originate from
several excited states which are unresolved due to their small en-
ergy differences. The peak at 12.8 MeV (indicated by an arrow) is
in good agreement with previous measurements of β-delayed 2p
emission from 27S, which yielded values of 12.823 MeV [20] and
12.752 MeV [21] for the isobaric analogue state in 27P.
Proton–proton correlations, such as the opening angle (θ c.m.pp )
and the relative momentum (qpp = |p1 − p2|/2) in the center of
128 X.X. Xu et al. / Physics Letters B 727 (2013) 126–129Fig. 3. Distributions of the opening angle (top) and the relative momentum (bot-
tom) of two protons emitted from excited levels less than 20.0 MeV in 28S. Solid
lines show sums of 20% diproton emission (dashed lines) and the rest of 3-body
phase-space decay and sequential two-body decay (dotted lines) with equal weight.
Fits by pure 3-body decay (dash-dotted lines) are also plotted for comparison.
mass system of parent nuclei, have been reconstructed allowing
thus for the investigation of the decay mechanism of 2p emission.
The θ c.m.pp and qpp distributions for each excited state of
28S and 27P
cannot be obtained due to limited statistics of 2p events in the
experiment. Therefore, wide excitation-energy regions were cho-
sen to study the gross feature of proton–proton correlations. Fig. 3
shows θ c.m.pp and qpp spectra for events of two protons emitted
from excited states less than 20.0 MeV in 28S. The resolutions, with
arrangements and resolutions of the detectors, and the half-target
energy-loss correction of decaying fragments taken into considera-
tion, are about 5◦ for θ c.m.pp and 5 MeV/c for qpp . The experimen-
tal data show an enhancement at small angles with a maximum
at 35◦ for θ c.m.pp . The qpp spectrum covers the area from 0 to
100 MeV/c and reaches a maximum at 20 MeV/c. Fig. 4 displays
θ c.m.pp and qpp distributions of 2p emissions from excited states less
than 24.0 MeV in 27P. The spectra show a nearly isotropic distribu-
tion for θ c.m.pp and a maximum at 35 MeV/c for qpp . An enhanced
region around qpp = 20 MeV/c was unobserved.
Monte Carlo (MC) simulations based on mechanisms of 2p
emission were performed with an aim to reproduce the experi-
mental data. A schematic model [8,16] was employed, in which
three extremely decay pictures were considered: (i) diproton emis-
sion, (ii) three-body simultaneous decay in the phase space and
(iii) sequential 2p decay via an intermediate state of the daughter
nucleus. In the ﬁrst case, one assumes that a preformed 2He reso-
nance with the quasi-bound 1S conﬁguration in the parent nucleus
penetrates the Coulomb barrier and breaks up into two protons
outside the barrier. Strong attractive nuclear interactions of two
protons in the singlet 1S state can lead to an enhanced peak at
qpp = 20 MeV/c [11]. In the latter case, two protons have no cor-
relations beyond phase-space constrain, which yields an isotropicFig. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but for the excited levels less than 24.0 MeV in 27P, which
exhibits mainly three-body phase-space decay and/or two-body sequential emission
for the odd-Z nucleus 27P.
distribution for θ c.m.pp when ﬁnal state interactions can be ne-
glected. In the last case of sequential 2p decay, correlations of two
protons only originate from conservation laws which are sensitive
to the energy, spin and parity of the intermediate state. It should
be pointed out that distributions of sequential two-body decay are
almost identical to those of three-body simultaneous decay due to
the existence of large numbers of intermediate states [22]. In MC
simulations, sophisticated dynamical calculations could not be re-
alized owing to the deﬁcient information of energies, spins and
parities of high-lying initial levels, as well as some intermediate
and ﬁnal states. Instead, kinematic simulations [16,17], in which
the energy and position resolutions of detectors, the experimental
setup, and Coulomb deﬂections of heavy fragments in the target
were taken into account, were carried out to investigate the decay
mechanism. Figs. 3 and 4 display simulated results of two pro-
tons emitted from excited levels in 28S and 27P, respectively. The
best ﬁts (solid lines) were obtained by summing up the diproton
emission (dashed lines) and the rest of three-body phase-space
decay as well as two-body sequential decay with equal weight
(dotted lines). Branch ratios of diproton emission were determined
as 20+6−7% and 7 ± 5% with χ2min/pt = 1.5 and 1.6 for 28S and 27P,
respectively, where errors were derived by the χ2 analysis. In ad-
dition, ﬁts by pure three-body decay (dash-dotted lines) were also
performed to check up the effects of adding diproton branch, those
yield χ2/pt = 2.5 and 1.9 for 28S and 27P, respectively. For the 28S
case, ﬁts are obviously improved when diproton components are
added. While for the 27P case, ﬁts show that three-body simulta-
neous decay and/or two-body sequential decay are dominant.
Experimental distributions of 2p emissions from excited states
in the even-Z nucleus 28S are distinct from those in the odd-Z nu-
cleus 27P, which shows their decay mechanisms are different. In
the interpretation of large deformed orbits with large angular mo-
mentum existed in high-lying excited states, it was considered that
strong anisotropy of the Coulomb barrier could result in a forward
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pected to exist in high-lying excited states of both 28S and 27P.
However, only 28S shows the forward focusing in 2p angular cor-
relation while 27P shows an isotropic angular distribution. This
indicates that the deformation is not the cause of the anisotropy
of 2p opening angle distribution. Obviously, the observed p–p cor-
relations are relative to odd or even proton number, i.e. proton
conﬁguration in the initial state. In another explanation, corre-
lated 2p direct emission may be relevant to 2p skin/halo structure
which possibly occur in a nucleus close to the proton drip line
due to the pairing interaction. Theoretical calculations [23–25] and
experimental measurements [26–28] indicate the existence of 2p
halo in the ground states of the even-Z nucleus 28S while 1p halo
in that of the odd-Z nucleus 27P. It was suggested that [2] there
should be such a halo effect in excited states as long as the two
protons still signiﬁcantly occupy low-l orbits. In this case, the wave
functions of 2p halo states in parent nuclei have a plenty overlap
with those of 2p daughter states, which results in a much larger
spectroscopic factor for direct 2p emission, such as the diproton
decay. Different from this, the similar overlap with 2p daughter
states is very small in the 1p halo nucleus. Therefore, the obvious
anisotropy of the angular correlation of two protons was observed
in the experimental measurement of the 2p halo nucleus 28S, but
not in the 1p halo nucleus 27P.
In summary, we performed complete-kinematics measurements
of 2p correlations emitted from high-lying excited states of the
even-Z nucleus 28S and odd-Z nucleus 27P. Diproton emission with
the branching ratio of 20+6−7% was observed for the 2p halo nu-
cleus 28S while three-body simultaneous decay in the phase space
and/or two-body sequential emission are main components for the
1p halo nucleus 27P. This comparative research on 2p emissions
from the even-Z and odd-Z nuclei shows that the diproton corre-
lation does not result from the orbit deformation, but may from
the proton conﬁguration in the initial state, for example, the 2p
skin/halo structure. It would be challenging and signiﬁcative to ex-
plore the link between the diproton correlation and the 2p halo
structure as well as other underlying reasons which may cause
such a diproton correlation. To get a comprehensive understanding,
further experiments on 2p decay from excited states of odd-Z and
even-Z nuclei with higher statistics are strongly desired, such as
direct measurements of angular correlations in β-delayed 2p emis-sions from 27S and 26P in which the physical process is relatively
explicit. Meanwhile exactly theoretical treatments, for instance the
three-body model, are required to be embedded in the data analy-
sis.
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